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Magento Versions
● Magento 2.3.x is supported
● Magento 2.4.x is supported

Introduction
With the Absolute Reforestation Integration extension you can offer your customers the ability to
plant trees whilst ordering from your site. You can either configure the extension to integrate with
a reforestation platform API, or just track trees planted within Magento.

Installation and usage of this module is subject to our standard terms and conditions, which can
be found here: http://abscom.co/terms.

Features
● Adds the ability to convert ecommerce actions to planting physical trees in the ground.
● Integrate with third party reforestation projects.
● Plant trees when registering an account.
● Plant trees when placing an order.
● Plant X trees when spending Y on the site.
● Email customers when they plant a tree.
● Adds a reforestation section to the Customer My Account page showing details and trees

planted.
● Adds a reforestation dashboard to the Magento admin showing tree planting stats.

Installation / Usage
Install the extension as per standard Magento extension instructions.

Once installed, the configuration can be found under Stores > Configuration > Absolute
Commerce > Reforestation. All of the options are self explanatory and you can configure at
default, website and store level.

You will also see a new menu item appear under Reports > Absolute Reforestation, this is where
you can view stats on trees planted by your customers including top planters and breakdowns of
how the trees were planted.

Configuration
The following configuration options are available under Stores > Configuration > Absolute
Commerce > Reforestation:

Reforestation Platform
Integration: Choose between integrating with DigitalHumani’s reforestation API or just
recording trees to plant in the Magento database.

http://abscom.co/terms


API Mode: Select to use Test or Live DigitalHumani API.

Enterprise ID: The ID provided by DigitalHumani when you request an API key.

Project ID: The project ID selected from DigitalHumani when you request an API key.

Reforestation Project Information
If you choose not to use the DigitalHumani integration option, you can specify the details of
the reforestation project you will be planting trees for here. These details will be visible to the
customer on their My Account > Reforestation page.

Company Name: The name of the company running the project

Company Web Link: A web URL for the company running the project.

Project Name: The name of the specific reforestation project.

Project Web Link:  A web URL for information on the specific reforestation project.

Project Description: A text description of the reforestation project.

Project Address: The address of the reforestation project.

Customer Events
Enable plant trees on customer account create: Enable planting trees when a customer
registers a new account on the site. Only applies to new accounts after this is enabled.

Require a purchase after signup: Require a purchase after registering an account before
planting the trees.

Number of trees to plant per customer account create: The number of trees to plant
when a customer registers an account.

Order Events
Enable plant trees when an order placed: Enable planting trees for every order placed on
the site. Only applies to new orders after this is enabled.

Number of trees to plant for each order: The number of trees to plant for each order
placed.

Enable plant 1 tree for every Y spent: Enable planting X trees for every Y spent (in store
base currency) on the site. Only applies to new orders after this is enabled.



Amount spend to plant 1 tree: The amount that needs to be spent (in store base currency)
to plant one tree. This excludes shipping costs.

Customer Account
Show tree count in customer account: Enable the Reforestation tab in the customer
account area. This is where the customer may view how many trees they have planted and
details of the reforestation project they are supporting.

General
API Timeout: The maximum number of seconds to wait for an API response from
DigitalHumani.

Send Customer Emails: Send the customer an email whenever they plant a tree.

Customer Email Template: The transactional email template to send to customers when
they action planting a tree.

Email Sender Email: The ‘from email address’ customers will see in the emails sent.
Sender Name: the ‘from name’ customers will see in the emails sent.

Technical Details
The record of successful trees planted is stored in a custom database table installed by the
module named “absolute_reforestation_event”. Here you will find details of all the trees
planted including the email identifier of the customer, the type of event that actioned the
planting and the number of trees planted.



If you have configured the module to integrate with a third party reforestation project then
Magento’s built in queuing mechanism is used to asynchronously request the API to plant
trees. This prevents a slow API connection from affecting your store.

If you have specified a “'cron_consumers_runner“ section in your env.php then please make
sure to whitelist the “absolute_reforestation.queue” consumer in your config as follows:

'cron_consumers_runner' => [
...
'consumers' => [

...
‘absolute_reforestation.queue’,

]
],

If you configure the extension to send customer emails, then the customer will receive a
transactional email each time they successfully plant a tree. Please ensure you specify an
email sender name and address in the extension configuration, this is what the customer will
see as the sender of the Magento transactional emails.

You may wish to disable customer email sending in the configuration if using a third party
reforestation integration which sends transactional emails of its own.


